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Regulation of DCmicrogrid voltage in presence of variable sources and loads is quite challenging.)e ability of a microgrid to pay
off the critical loads when subjected to disturbances, such as utility grid outage/poor climatic conditions, has gained importance
recently. To address the above issues, we propose a resiliency analysis of a DC microgrid interconnected with 400V and 200V
buses. )e interconnected microgrid system is fed with solar PV along with the energy storage system and is integrated with a
utility grid. Boost and high step-up DC-DC converters are employed for DC bus voltage regulation with droop index control.
Here, the droop coefficient is optimized using particle swarm optimization (PSO) while maintaining uninterrupted service to
critical loads and for satisfactory voltage regulation.)e effectiveness of the droop index control method is tested in comparison to
other optimization techniques and also with the conventional method. )e resiliency analysis of the overall system, aiming for
continuous power supply to the critical loads while maintaining the grid voltage unaffected, is carried out in grid outage, low solar
insolation, and grid restoration conditions. )e reliability of the interconnected DC microgrid test system is evaluated using the
loss of power supply probability index for normal, grid outage, and grid restoration conditions. )e system is implemented using
PSCAD/EMTDC platform. Finally, the experimental prototype of a high step-up DC-DC converter is developed and tested to
validate the effectiveness of the droop index controller with an optimized droop coefficient.

1. Introduction

)e concept of microgrid involves eco-friendly renewable
energy technologies like solar PV, wind, bio-generator, fuel
cells, and energy storage system (ESS) that offers clean and
efficient distributed generation operating at low voltage
level. With the integration of renewable energy sources,
stability, reliability, efficiency, and security become major
concerns [1]. A microgrid that has the potential to operate in
both grid-tied or isolated mode has sought the attention of
researchers to understand the need for a modern-day grid in
the environment [2]. )e advantages of DC microgrid over
AC can be reiterated with the fact that solar PV and ESS
work with DC. )e optimal design of microgrid, addressing
the merits of DC over AC, is documented [3]. )e study
suggests that the overall cost and size of ESS are reduced to a
great extent. )e continually increasing interest in DC

microgrid over its AC counterpart is due to the fact that it is
highly reliable and efficient and has a natural interface with
distributed energy sources, electronic loads, and ESS. )e
exponentially growing power electronics technologies have
allowed devices to operate at both medium and high-level
power applications.

With the expansion in the number of DC microgrids,
their control aspect is quite challenging. A comprehen-
sive review on various control strategies in hybrid AC/DC
microgrid is reported [4] where an extensive review
covering various aspects such as modeling, energy
management, and stability analysis is presented. Simi-
larly, a DC microgrid with both grid and islanded modes
is studied in detail [5] by conducting case studies to
validate the resilience-based efficacy of the proposed
approach. )e authors in [6] implemented a resiliency-
based approach by incorporating a battery energy storage
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system (BESS) with the existing grid-connected micro-
grid to address the critical loads (CLs) during grid outage
conditions to ensure stable operation of hybrid AC/DC
microgrid. Furthermore, to make the distribution system
robust from natural disasters, optimal sizing and place-
ment of distributed generators are assessed [7] with PSO
by prioritizing the restoration of critical loads. Load
power sharing and bus voltage regulation are the two
well-known control objectives possessed by the DC
microgrid. A consensus-based algorithm is demonstrated
[8] with constant current, constant impedance, and
constant power loads (CPLs) simultaneously and vali-
dated through simulation. Furthermore, in [9], a multi-
input/output nonlinear dynamic model was developed
for regulating voltage and MPPT control in a DC
microgrid, whereas to study the qualitative behavior of
droop control characteristics and MPPT, a novel static
model approach was proposed in [10].

Current sharing and voltage regulation are the key as-
pects in a distributed generation; hence, their control is quite
challenging.)e authors in [11] made use of communication
technology to exchange information to achieve regulated
voltage and current sharing proportionately.)e CPL causes
instability in the system as it offers negative impedance. )e
current through the CPL increases when the voltage across it
decreases and vice versa. To overcome this problem, a
nonlinear control scheme was discussed [12] based on
passivity-based control as it guarantees system stability. On
the other hand, an energy management scheme for local
energy communities with residential consumers in a DC
microgrid was documented in [13] with a closed-loop
controlled high-gain DC-DC converter. )e required reg-
ulation is achieved with an appropriate control algorithm
adopted for the system.

A modern-day microgrid is equipped with DC-DC
converters while a high step-up DC-DC converter based
on coupled inductor is the feasible option. )e perfor-
mance analysis of the same is demonstrated [14] which
differs from the traditional one with the addition of in-
tegrated regenerative snubber and soft-switching condi-
tions. Furthermore, a hybrid DC-DC converter with high
voltage gain is proposed [15] that combines a conventional
coupled inductor-based boost converter with different
techniques for the switched capacitor. )e highly efficient
performance of the hybrid converter is achieved experi-
mentally. For bidirectional power flow applications, a
similar approach has been presented [16] to achieve a high-
voltage conversion ratio. It integrates coupled inductor
with a switched capacitor to attain high efficiency. It also
displays the advantage such as wide-voltage gain and
switching at zero voltage. Moreover, the design/testing
aspect of a high-gain high-power DC-DC converter was
portrayed in [17] with the comparative study based on key
performance parameters.

Optimization has always been the backbone of electrical
power systems. Right from evaluating the optimal cost of
generating units at the service provider end for economic load
dispatch to determining the optimal cost of electricity at the
consumer’s end, optimization has played a crucial role in the

existing grid. As we are inching towards a green and sus-
tainable grid, there has been a manifold increase in the im-
portance of optimization techniques. Its various application
areas involve energy management system, demand response,
sizing of BESS, microgrid stability, and so on [18].)e authors
in [19] comprehensively reviewed the application of PSO in a
microgrid. Minimum operating cost related to energy
management, optimal power flow, and so on is evaluated for
different microgrid models based on its operating perfor-
mance, whereas economic dispatch of power in conjunction
with various distributed energy sources is optimized with
teaching-learning-based optimization (TLBO) [20].

However, voltage regulation and current sharing are the
major issues as discussed in the literature above that mostly
focuses on control strategies of conventional DC-DC con-
verters and are feasible for low-voltage microgrids. Future
microgrid comes with high-power applications, which are
addressed here. A high step-up DC-DC converter is pro-
posed for a parallel-connected DCmicrogrid. Also, dynamic
loads (DC shunt motor) and CPLs have been introduced
here along with static loads.

)is work encompasses the following:

(i) A resiliency-based novel framework is established
for a parallel-connected DC microgrid with a high
step-up DC-DC converter for uninterrupted supply
to the CLs.

(ii) A swarm-based intelligence algorithm is used to
optimize the droop coefficient.

(iii) )e loss of power supply probability is evaluated for
assessing reliability of the system under normal and
outage conditions.

(iv) A hardware prototype of the high step-up DC-DC
converter is developed and tested with a proposed
droop index controller.

)is paper is structured as follows. Modeling of 400V
and 200V bus DC microgrids with different components is
given in Section 2. )e analysis and design of the droop
index controller are presented in Section 3. )e resiliency
analysis of DC microgrids with different case studies is
considered in Section 4. Experimental results and analysis
are given in Section 5. Section 6 gives conclusive remarks.

2. System Modeling

A single high-power converter is not worthy enough as
compared to a parallel-connected one in a microgrid en-
vironment interfaced through power electronics devices.
Figure 1 shows an interconnected DC microgrid based on
solar PV with 400V and 200V buses integrated with re-
sistive loads, DC shunt motor loads (specifications are
mentioned in Table 1), constant power loads, battery energy
storage, and utility grid (UG). )ese loads are divided as
critical loads (CLs) and noncritical loads (NCLs). In the
absence of a utility grid due to fault or natural calamity and/
or absence or reduction of solar PV power due to sudden
climatic change, CL needs to be supplied before NCL on the
corresponding buses. If NCL on the DC bus remains intact
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under disturbance, there will be a fall in DC bus voltage,
which may affect the performance of the DC microgrid. To
overcome this problem, there is a need to connect a tem-
porary power source to maintain the bus voltage within the
satisfactory limit and, at the same time, to make the system
resilient against the sudden disturbance that occurred.

Improvement of DC microgrid voltage is achieved with
the droop index method, proposed for high step-up and
boost DC-DC converter. TwoDCmicrogrids with 400V and
200V ratings are connected through a bidirectional con-
verter. Each DC microgrid has parallel-connected PV
modules, high step-up and high-gain high-efficiency
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Figure 1: Solar PV-based 400V and 200V DC microgrids with the utility grid, BESS, and loads (static load, dynamic load, and CPL).
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bidirectional DC-DC converters, DC-DC boost converters,
BESS, utility grid, CL, and NCL, implemented in PSCAD/
EMTDC software. )e effectiveness of the droop index
method used in the DC microgrid is established with the
help of simulation results for different loading conditions.
Table 2 shows the PV-BESS specifications considered for the
study.

2.1. Load Modeling. )e loads integrated with the DC
microgrid are static load, dynamic load, and CPL. )e buck
converter loaded by CPL is explained below.

2.1.1. Buck Converter Loaded by CPL. )e simplest type of
converter is to scale down the unregulated DC voltage to
regulated output DC voltage. )e energy stored by the in-
ductor L is used to maintain the continuous output. It
consists of the switch (S), freewheeling diode (DF), inductor
(L), and capacitor (C). During the turn-on period, current
flows to the load via the inductor, and energy is stored in it,
whereas during the turn-off period, energy stored by the
inductor is released via a diode. Two switching modes of
operation, namely, continuous and discontinuous modes,
are supported by this converter. Figure 2 shows the buck
converter loaded by CPL [21]. )e design specifications of
the DC-DC buck converter are presented in [22]. Table 3
represents the buck converter specifications.

)e instability caused by CPL is mainly due to the
negative impedance exhibited by CPL as depicted in Figure 3.
Due to the invariably negative incremental impedance, the
current through the CPL increases when the voltage across it
decreases and vice versa. )e closed-loop system loaded by
CPL helps to stabilize the overall system.

2.2. DC-DC Converters

2.2.1. High Step-Up Unidirectional DC-DC Converter.
DC-DC converters have always been the backbone in dis-
tributed generation applications. A high step-up converter
based on coupled inductor is a reasonable choice and is
actively adopted in modern-day microgrids. Figure 4 shows
the high step-up converter topology [23], used here for the
connection of solar PV to the 400V bus. It consists of two
switches, namely, the main switch Sm and the auxiliary
switch Saux, input inductor Lin, primary and secondary

windings of the coupled inductance (Np andNs), blocking
capacitor Cb, clamp capacitor Cc, capacitor Cm, diode Dm,
output diode Do, and output capacitor CDC. An ideal
transformer with a turn’s ratio of N(� Ns/Np), a magne-
tizing inductance Lm, and the leakage inductance Lk con-
stitutes a coupled inductor. To increase the voltage
conversion ratio of the converter, a voltage multiplier cell
with Dm and Cm is employed. For clamp circuit, Cc and Saux
are placed to clamp the voltage spike realized during the
turn-off process. Hence, the energy delivered by Lk is
reprocessed to Cc, while the voltage stress of Sm and Saux is
imposed as the capacitor voltage Cc. Additionally, the energy
retrieved by Lk will be dispatched to boost the converter
voltage gain [23]. )e distinct advantages include low-
voltage stress experienced by the power switches, ultrahigh
voltage gain, and low ripple continuous input current, hence
making it a suitable candidate for renewable energy appli-
cations in the present-day microgrid.

Moreover, zero voltage switching for Sm and Saux can be
achieved by exploiting the energy dispatched by Lk. Fur-
thermore, the output diode experiences reverse recovery
which can be mitigated with the help of Lk which in turn
controls the falling rate of output diode current.

)e voltage gain of the high step-up unidirectional
converter is given as

M �
VDC

VPV
�

2N − 1
(N − 1)(1 − D)

, (1)

where VDC is the high-gain converter output voltage, VPV is
the output voltage of solar PV, N is the number of turns in

Table 1: DC shunt motor specifications [34, 35].

Symbols Parameters
Values

On 400V bus side converter On 200V bus side converter
Ra DC shunt motor armature resistance 2.5 Ohms 1.8 Ohms
Rf DC shunt motor field resistance 250 Ohms 225 Ohms
La DC shunt motor armature inductance 0.01mH 0.016mH
Kv Back electromotive force constant 1.28V/rad/s 1.23V/rad/s
J Mass moment of inertia 0.0465Kgm2 0.0543Kgm2

Bm Viscous friction coefficient 0.0687N-m/rad/s 0.0492N-m/rad/s
Va DC shunt motor armature voltage 400V 200V
Ia Armature current of DC shunt motor 2.4 A 1.5A
If Field current DC shunt motor 1.6 A 0.9A

Table 2: PV-BESS specifications.

Parameters
Values

400V bus side 200V bus side
Series-connected modules 2 2
Parallel-connected strings 9 2
Module with series-connected
cells 48 48

Parallel cells/modules 5 6
Nominal irradiation 1000W/m2 1000W/m2

Reference cell temperature 25°C 25°C
Rated capacity 20Ah 20Ah
Battery minimum voltage 40V 20V
Battery maximum voltage 50V 24V
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Table 3: Buck converter specifications.

Symbol Parameter
Values

400V bus side 200V bus side
Vi and Vo Input and output voltages of converter 400V and 200V 200V and 100V
L Filter inductance 0.426mH 0.285mH
C Filter capacitance 4 µH 2.6 µH
fsw Switching frequency 50 kHz 50 kHz

V
P = VI = Constant

Constant power
characteristic

∆V

∆V < 0
∆I

I∆I

Figure 3: I-V characteristics of CPL.
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Figure 4: High step-up unidirectional DC-DC converter [23].
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the coupled inductor of high step-up converter, and D is the
duty ratio.

)e input inductance can be given by

Lin �
D∗VPV

ΔILin
fsw

, (2)

where ΔILin
is the allowable ripple current. )e coupled

inductor magnetizing inductance (Lm) is

Lm ≥
(1 − D)

2
D

2
RL

4N(2N − 1)fsw

, (3)

where fsw is the switching frequency and RL is the load
resistance, respectively. Output capacitor Co is calculated as
follows:

Co �
IDCD

ΔVDCfsw

. (4)

)e value of the switched capacitor Cm is

Cm �
VDC(1 − D)

ΔVcm
fsw

. (5)

)e value of the blocking capacitor Cb is

Cb �
(1 − D)

2

π2
Lkf

2
sw

. (6)

)e value of the capacitor Cc is ascertained as

Cc �
NIDC

2(N − 1)DfswΔVcc

. (7)

Table 4 shows the high step-up unidirectional DC-DC
converter specifications.

2.2.2. High-Gain High-Efficiency Bidirectional DC-DC
Converter. Figure 5 shows the high-gain high-efficiency
bidirectional DC-DC converter, an extended version of the
high-gain high-efficiency unidirectional DC-DC converter
[24]. In this converter, to achieve the bidirectional property,
a switch (S2), a diode (D4), and an inductor (L3) are merged
to extract the aspect of the buck converter. To raise or lower
the voltage based on battery voltage levels, it is positioned
between the DC bus and BESS. )e battery can charge or
discharge through a bidirectional converter. Table 5 shows
the specifications of the high-gain high-efficiency bidirec-
tional converter used for the study.

)e voltage gain of the high-gain converter may be given
as

m �
VDC

Vbat
�

Nh + 1
1 − D

, (8)

where VDC is the high-gain converter output voltage, Vbat is
the output voltage of the battery, Nh is coupled inductor’s
number of turns in the high-gain converter, and D is
converter switch duty cycle.

)e minimum value of the clamp capacitor (C1) is
given by

C1 �
ImD

ΔVc1fs

. (9)

)eminimum value of the intermediate capacitor (C2) is
given by

C2 �
ImD

mΔVc2fs

. (10)

)e minimum value of the output capacitor (CDC) is
given by

CDC �
IDCD

ΔVDCfs

, (11)

where Im is the magnetizing current, fsw is the switching
frequency, IDC is the high-gain converter output current,
ΔIm is the magnetizing inductance ripple current, ΔVc1 and
ΔVc2 represent the ripple voltages of clamp and intermediate
capacitors, respectively, and ΔVDC is the output ripple
voltage.

2.2.3. High-Efficiency Bidirectional DC-DC Converter.
Switching at zero voltage in a bidirectional DC-DC con-
verter is achieved for all switches by using the resonant
circuit. Bidirectional half-bridge type buck-boost topology
forms the basis. )e additional circuit components include
two resonant capacitors, two parallel capacitors, and a
resonant inductor.

A highly efficient bidirectional converter operates in two
different modes. If switch S2 operates as main switch and S1
operates as an auxiliary, the converter transfers power from
the lesser voltage side VL to higher voltage side VH, known
as the boost mode, whereas if the switch S1 acts as main
switch and S2 acts as an auxiliary, it transfers power from VH

to VL, known as the buck mode. Current flowing through
anti-parallel diodes causes both switches to operate as shown
in Figure 6. Due to low on-state resistance (RDS,on), MOSFET
has small conduction losses.

)e resonant frequency is given by

ωr �
1

����
LrCr

 . (12)

Table 4: High step-up unidirectional DC-DC converter
specifications.

Symbol Parameter Value
VPV andVDC Input and output voltages 40V and 400V
Lin Input inductor 470 µH
Lm Magnetizing inductance 240 µH
Lk Leakage inductance 3.1 µH
Ns/Np Number of turns 17/12

Cb and Cc Blocking and clamp capacitors 68 µF and
220 µF

Cm and Co Switched and output capacitors 47 µF and
100 µF

Sm and Saux
Main and auxiliary power

switches —

Dm and Do Diodes —
fsw Switching frequency 50 kHz
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)e characteristic impedance is given by

Zr �

���
Lr

Cr



. (13)

)e purpose of this converter is to transfer the power
from one DC microgrid to another when load demand
exceeds generation [25]. Table 6 shows the specifications of
high-efficiency bidirectional DC-DC converter.

3. Controllers

3.1. Conventional Controller. Figure 7 shows the block di-
agram representation of the MPPT-based conventional
controller. )e inputs are the PV voltage (Vpv) and current
(Ipv), and the output is Vmppt. )is output is then compared
with the PV voltage (Vpv) which is passed through a PI
controller. Moreover, the output of the PI controller is then

compared with the carrier (triangular) wave to generate the
triggering pulses [26].

3.2. Controller withDroop IndexMethod. )e linear increase
in converter output current (IDC) causes the reference
converter output voltage to decrease with the method of
droop control.

)e reference output voltage in the droop controller is
given as

VDCref � VDC + IDCRD, (14)

where VDCref is the setpoint voltage, VDC is the output
voltage of converter, and RD is the droop coefficient of the
converter. In absence of cable resistance (Rc), converter
output voltage and DC microgrid voltage are the same. If
two converters are connected in parallel, then

VDC1 � VDC2 � VL, no cable resistance,

VDC1 ≠VDC2 ≠VL, Rc1 ≠Rc2, with unequal cable resistance.


(15)

Table 5: High-gain high-efficiency bidirectional DC-DC converter specifications.

Symbols Parameters
Values

On 400V bus side converter On 200V bus side converter
L1 and L2 Coupled inductors 38 µH 38 µH
L3 Inductor on grid side 38 µH 38 µH
C1 Passive clamp network capacitor 40 µF 46 µF
C2 Intermediate energy storage capacitor 4.2 µF 4.8 µF
VDC DC link voltage 400V 200V
Vbat Battery voltage 48V 24V

S2

S1

VL

VH

Cr1

Cr2

Ls Lr

+
–

+
–

Figure 6: High-efficiency bidirectional DC-DC converter [25].
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Figure 5: High-gain high-efficiency bidirectional DC-DC converter [24].

Table 6: High-efficiency bidirectional DC-DC converter
specifications.

Symbol Parameter Value
Ls and Lr Main and resonant inductors 1mH and 60 µH
Cr1 and Cr2 Resonant capacitors 10 nF
VH and VL High and low side voltages 400V and 200V
fsw Switching frequency 50 kHz
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Also, in absence of Rc, the converter output currents
become equal when droop resistances are made the same:

RD1 � RD2⟶ IDC1 � IDC2,

VDC1 � VDC2 � VL.
 (16)

By considering cable resistances, the voltage at DC bus is
given by

VDC � VDCref − IDC RC + RD( . (17)

)erefore, voltage drops corresponding to each con-
verter droop resistance (RD1 � RD2) and their associated
cable resistance (RC1 � RC2) will be the same:

IDC1 RC1 + RD1(  � IDC2 RC2 + RD2( . (18)

Figure 8(a) depicts the schematic representation of two
converters connected to a common node in parallel where
VDC1 and VDC2 are the output voltages of high step-up DC-
DC converter-1 and converter-2, respectively, IDC1 and IDC2
are the output currents of high step-up DC-DC converter-1
and converter-2, respectively, RD1 and RD2 are the droop
coefficients of high step-up DC-DC converter-1 and con-
verter-2, and RC1 and RC2 are the cable resistances of each
converter, respectively. )e converters supply to a load RL
and maintain the voltage across the load at VL.

)e output impedance of the DC-DC converter reflected
by the voltage drop is produced with a droop controller. )e
proper current sharing is obtained by keeping a suitable
droop coefficient which in turn causes deviation of the
output of each DC-DC converter voltage [27]. )e low value
of the droop coefficient improves voltage regulation but
deteriorates current sharing and vice versa as shown in
Figure 8(b). For our study, the droop coefficient is optimized
for regulating the DC bus voltage.

3.3. Formulation of the Objective Function to Determine the
Optimized Droop Coefficient

(i) For high step-up DC-DC converter: the output
voltage of high step-up converter can be given as

VDC �
2N − 1

(N − 1)(1 − D)
VPV. (19)

Substituting (19) in (14), we get

RD �
(N − 1)(1 − D)∗VDCref − (2N − 1)∗VPV

(N − 1)(1 − D)∗ IDC
. (20)

)e proposed objective function for the controller
of the ith step-up DC-DC converter is given as
follows:

RD � 
n

i�1

(N − 1) 1 − Di( ∗VDCref − (2N − 1)∗VPV

(N − 1) 1 − Di( ∗ IDCi

,

(21)

subject to

VDCref − VDC ≤Δvmax,

IDCi,min ≤ IDCi ≤ IDCi,max,

Di,min ≤Di ≤Di,max.

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(22)

(ii) For boost converter: similarly, the proposed ob-
jective function for the controller of conventional
DC-DC boost ith converter is given as follows:

RD � 
n

i�1

1 − Di( ∗VDCref − VPV

1 − Di( ∗ IDCi

, (23)

subject to

VDCref − VDC ≤Δvmax,

IDCi,min ≤ IDCi ≤ IDCi,max,

Di,min ≤Di ≤Di,max.

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(24)

(iii) For high-gain high-efficiency bidirectional DC-DC
converter: the output voltage of high-gain high-
efficiency bidirectional DC-DC converter can be
given as

VDC �
Nh + 1
1 − D

Vbat. (25)

Substituting (25) in (14), we get

RD �
Nh + 1( Vbat − D∗VDCref

(1 − D)∗ IDC
. (26)

Vpv +
–

Vmppt

VmpptVpv

Ipv

PI
controller

Pulses to
switching

device

Carrier
Wave

MPPT

Comparator

Figure 7: Schematic representation of MPPT-based PV control.
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)e proposed objective function for the controller
of high-gain high-efficiency bidirectional DC-DC ith

converter is given as follows:

RD � 

n

i�1

Nh + 1( Vbat − Di ∗VDCref

1 − Di( ∗ IDCi

, (27)

subject to

VDCref − VDC ≤Δvmax,

IDCi,min ≤ IDCi ≤ IDCi,max,

Di,min ≤Di ≤Di,max.

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(28)

3.4. Selection of a Suitable Optimization Technique. )e
classical optimization methods help determine the optimal
solution and can be categorized as deterministic technique,
stochastic technique, and hybrid technique. Several opti-
mization techniques such as cuckoo search, ant colony al-
gorithm, genetic algorithm, whale optimization, and PSO
are nature-inspired metaheuristic algorithms. )ey provide
optimal solutions through a population-based iterative
process. Among various stochastic methods, PSO is regar-
ded as one of the best-suited algorithms in smart grid ap-
plications [28]. It is inspired by the behavior of a swarm
searching for food. As it is metaheuristic, random solutions
are generated at the initial stage of the iterative process. )e
swarm-based intelligence generates local and global best
solutions for each particle [29]. PSO is governed by mainly
two steps: velocity update and position update for each
particle, and has few tuning parameters as depicted in Ta-
ble 7 which are used in our study.

PSO is governed by the two basic equations as follows:

V
i+1
k � w∗V

i
k + C1 ∗ r1 ∗ Xpbest,k − X

i
k 

+ C2 ∗ r2 ∗ Xgbest − X
i
k ,

(29)

X
i+1
k � X

i
k + V

i+1
k . (30)

Equation (29) represents particle velocity update, and
equation (30) indicates position update, whereVi

k is the current
velocity, Xpbest,k and Xgbest are the personal and global best
positions of the particles, respectively, Xi

k is the current particle
position, w is the weighing factor, C1, C2 are the acceleration
coefficients, and r1, r2 are random numbers between [0, 1].

On the other hand, TLBO is motivated by the teaching
and learning process within the classroom ambiance. It is a
population (class)-based algorithm and generates the global
best solution by an iterative process [30]. Due to the absence
of tuning parameters in TLBO, it is preferred over other
population-based algorithms like genetic algorithm (cross-
over, mutation, and selection), artificial bee colony (limit
value), and so on. )is algorithm is administered by a
“teacher phase” and a “learner phase” where the entire
population (class) goes through these phases before reaching
the optimal solution. Another nature-inspired metaheuristic
algorithm, grey wolf optimizer (GWO) [31], operates based
on searching, encircling, and attacking prey mechanisms of
wolves. Here, the process is governed by alpha, beta, delta,
and the omega wolves where alpha is the leader while omega
refers to the lowest ranked wolves in the pack. Here, the best
three fitness values are saved after each iteration. In our
work, PSO, GWO, and TLBOmethods are implemented and
compared for optimizing the droop coefficient for the
converter.

Figure 9 shows the variation of droop coefficient versus
iterations using PSO where the optimal value is found to be
close to 1.772 for a high step-up DC-DC converter. Similarly,
an optimal value of the droop coefficient for the DC-DC boost
converter is found to be 1.989, whereas the optimal value of
the droop coefficient for the high-gain high-efficiency DC-DC
converter is 8.91. Simulation results indicate the effectiveness
of PSO over GWO and TLBO as depicted in Table 8. )e
processing time indicates the time taken by the algorithm for
the same number of population sizes and iterations.

3.5.DroopControl. )eoptimized droop coefficient (RD), as
obtained using the PSO, is multiplied with the output
current and is compared with the reference voltage of the DC
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Figure 8: Two parallel-connected DC-DC converters to common node. (a) Equivalent circuit. (b) V-I characteristics.
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bus VDC,ref that generates a new reference, V∗DC. )is voltage
is further matched with the original output voltage of the
DC-DC converter. )e mismatch generated is passed
through the PI controller, which in turn compares its output
with the load current (IL). )e error obtained from the first
PI controller is passed to the inner-loop PI controller which
generates the switching pulses for the respective power
switches [32]. )e Ziegler–Nichols approach is adopted for
tuning the PI controllers. )e values of the outer voltage
controller of high step-up DC-DC converter Kp and Ki used
for this study are 0.0015 and 0.043, respectively. )e inner
current loop is ten times faster than the outer voltage control
loop. Similarly, for high-gain high-efficiency DC-DC con-
verter, the Kp and Ki values of outer loop are 0.0074 and
0.062, respectively, and those for boost DC-DC converter are
0.0039 and 2.87, respectively.)e tuning of these parameters
is obtained using the Ziegler–Nichols method. )e inner
loop parameters of the PI controller for both of these
converters are ten times faster than outer voltage control
loop.

Figure 10 represents the schematic diagram of the droop
index control. )e high step-up DC-DC converter, high-
gain high-efficiency DC-DC converter, and DC-DC boost
converter follow the same structure.

3.6. Loss of Power Supply Probability (LPSP). )e probability
of loss of power supply is considered here as a metric to
measure the reliability of a system. It is the ratio of the
difference of energy demand and energy supply to the
total amount of energy demanded by the loads over a
period of time. )e corresponding expression of LPSP for
the system under study is given by equation (31) [33]. )e
numerator in the expression of LPSP indicates the energy
deficit.

LPSP �


T
t�1 Pload(t) − Ppv(t) − PBESS(t) − Pgrid(t) Δt


T
t�1 Pload(t)Δt

, (31)

Table 7: PSO parameters.

Parameters Symbols
Values

High step-up DC-DC converter DC-DC boost converter High-gain high-efficiency DC-DC
converter

Constant weight Wc 0.8 0.8 0.8
Droop resistances RD,min, RD,max 0.1Ω, 2Ω 0.1Ω, 2.5Ω 0.1Ω, 10Ω
Voltage references VDC,min, VDC,max 380V, 420V 190V, 210V 380V, 420V
Acceleration constants C1, C2 1.8, 1.8 1.8, 1.8 1.8, 1.8
Maximum iteration Jmax 100 100 100
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Figure 9: Droop coefficient versus iteration (using PSO).

Table 8: Comparative results of PSO, GWO, and TLBO.

Algorithms
Optimized droop coefficient (Ω)

Process time (s)
High step-up DC-DC converter DC-DC boost converter High-gain high-efficiency DC-DC converter

PSO 1.772 1.989 8.91 64.2
GWO 1.920 2.120 9.58 2.5
TLBO 1.940 2.240 9.83 29.31

+– +– +–PI controller

Pulses to
switching

device

Optimized,RD I DC

VDC

VDC

VDC,ref

IL

PI controllerPWM
generation

Figure 10: Droop index control diagram.
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where Pload is the load demand, Ppv, PBESS, and Pgrid are the
sources of power supply, and T is the period.

4. Result and Analysis

Solar PV-fed two interconnected 400V and 200V DC
microgrids are considered to be integrated with CL, NCL,
battery, and utility grid for this case study. At 400V bus, each
PV source is rated at 4.8 kW and the BESS rating is 0.8 kW. A
static load, dynamic load, and CPL of 6 kW, 3.04 kW, and
3.36 kW are connected, respectively, to a 400V bus. Simi-
larly, at 200V bus, each PV source is rated at 1 kW and the
BESS rating is 0.4 kW. As in the 400V bus, the DC bus of
200V is equipped with static load, dynamic load, and CPL of
ratings 0.96 kW, 0.48 kW, and 0.56 kW, respectively. Solar
radiation is assumed to be constant at 1000W/m2 during the
entire simulation period on both buses under normal
conditions. )is system is integrated with the utility grid on
the 400V bus side. To fulfill the energy demands of both
NCL and CL at the DC buses, the utility grid also needs to
inject power to a 400V bus in steady condition along with
solar PV.

Two case studies are conducted here to establish the
effectiveness of the proposed approach such that bus voltage
is maintained at the required level along with the testing of
the resilient nature of the grid under such undesired
conditions.

Case (i). Impact of utility grid outage at 400 V bus:
simulation study is carried out for 2000 s. During
0–900 s, DC microgrid operates under normal op-
erating conditions, whereas from 900 to 1800 s, a
utility grid outage is created, and again at 1800 s, the
utility grid is restored to normal. )e study shows
the improvement of the voltage at the DC bus with
the proposed strategy in comparison to the con-
ventional strategy, and at the same time, the system
shows its ability to fulfill the demand of the CL
under this grid outage condition, hence addressing
resiliency.
Case (ii). Effect of poor climatic condition on both the
buses and utility grid outage at 400V bus: due to change
in climatic conditions, solar radiation may reduce.
Here, in the second case, the solar radiation is around
300W/m2 from the inception of the simulation. Hence,
the power generated by PV decreases on both buses.
)e severity of the condition is further increased by
considering the utility grid outage from the 400V bus
as in Case (i). )e total simulation time is the 2000 s,
and the grid outage occurs at 900 s and is restored at
1800 s as before. )is case study shows the better
voltage regulation of the DC bus; also, the system
proves its resiliency as far as the continuous supply to
CL is concerned. )e severity in the system demands
the extra available power from the 200V bus to be
transferred to the 400V bus through the high-efficiency
bidirectional converter. )e analysis and detailed dis-
cussion of the aforementioned case studies are pre-
sented in the following.

4.1. Observation and Analysis of Case (i). )e utility grid
supplies a 7 A current to 400 V DC bus for the fulfillment
of the loads (both NCL and CL) on that bus. At 900 s,
grid outage is created and a controlled disconnection
of NCLs is started based on the availability of energy
sources integrated to DC bus, thus maintaining bus
voltage within the desired limit. Again at 1800 s, the
utility grid is restored and continues to supply 7 A as
before. Figure 11 shows the utility grid current, feeding to
a 400V DC bus.

)e proposed droop index control method, with the
optimized droop coefficient of value 1.772Ω, gives an im-
proved voltage of the DC microgrid when compared with
that by the conventional method (MPPT-based controller).
)e output voltage of the high step-up converter is around
381V with the conventional method, whereas with the
droop controller, this value improved to 395V as evident
from Figure 12(a).

It may be noticed from the figure that this improved
voltage is maintained throughout the simulation period, i.e.,
under normal, grid outage, and grid restoration conditions.
)e output current and power of each high step-up con-
verter are displayed in Figures 12(b) and 12(c), respectively.
It may be observed that each of the converters delivers a
current of 12A, whereas the output power is 4.56 kW.)ese
values remain unchanged even during the grid outage
(900 s–1800 s) or after grid restoration (beyond 1800 s). )e
CLs on the 400V DC bus are a few of the static loads,
dynamic loads, and CPLs and consume 30% of the total load
current.

)e currents taken by each of these loads are 2A, 3.8 A,
and 4.2A, respectively, as visible in Figures 13(a)–13(c).
Considering the importance of CL, they are connected
throughout the simulation period irrespective of a grid
outage/restoration, thus maintaining resiliency. To keep the
DC bus voltage at the desired level even after the grid outage/
restoration, one static load (NCL) consuming 5A current is
curtailed as given in Figure 14(a). )e current supplied to
other NCLs, i.e., static load, dynamic load, and CPL, is 8 A,
3.8 A, and 4.2A as shown in Figures 14(b)–14(d),
respectively.

As under normal conditions, the grid supplies a current
of 7 A, reduction of 5A current due to NCL curtailment is
not enough, and thus the rest of the demand is compensated
by a BESS, which supplies 2 A current.

In absence of a utility grid, the battery works as an
auxiliary source tomeet the load demand on a 400VDC bus.
During the grid outage period, the battery current is 20A,
whereas the battery converter current is one-tenth of the
battery current, which is 2 A.)e variations of these currents
are depicted in Figures 15(a) and 15(b), respectively. As the
battery is discharging during the simulation period from the
900 s to 1800 s, the SOC of the battery is reduced from 100%
(assumed fully charged at the beginning of the simulation) to
approximately 75% as shown in Figure 16. Beyond 1800 s,
the battery is disconnected from the circuit and remains on
standby.

As the BESS connected to the 400V bus alone can take
care of the grid outage condition when a part of the static
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NCL is curtailed, there is no exchange of power taking place
between the two buses in the DCmicrogrid.)e 200V bus is
operating under normal conditions.)e boost converter DC
output voltage is about 185V with the conventional method
and 195V with the proposed technique as visible from
Figure 17. )e boost converter delivers a current of 5 A each
(two solar PVs with corresponding converters are integrated
to 200V bus in parallel) as shown in Figure 18(a). )e total
load current of 10A (static load: 4.8 A, dynamic load: 2.4 A,
and CPL current: 2.8 A) is connected to a 200V bus as
depicted in Figure 18(b).

4.2. Observation and Analysis of Case (ii). )is simulation
study is started by considering that, due to poor climatic
conditions, the solar irradiation is reduced to about 300W/
m2. At such low solar insolation, the boost converter output

voltage of solar PV, connected to 200V DC bus, is about
182V with the conventional method, whereas with the
proposed droop control technique, it is still maintaining
195V as in case of normal condition (Section 4.1), proving
the superiority of the proposed control strategy over the
conventional method. Figure 19(a) shows the boost con-
verter output voltage. )e low solar irradiation causes a dip
in boost converter current from 5A to 1.5 A (a total of
around 3A) from two parallel-connected converters to the
200V bus as displayed in Figure 19(b).

)e high step-up converter output voltage on the 400V
bus is around 395V with the droop control method, which
remains unchanged even during the low solar insolation
period, gird outage, and after grid restoration, as shown in
Figure 20(a). Due to poor climatic conditions, the solar PV
receives insolation of 300W/m2, causing the current de-
livered by solar PV to be 35A instead of 120A. )e high
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Figure 12: High step-up converter. (a) DC output voltage. (b) DC output current. (c) DC output power.
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step-up converter output current is one-tenth of the solar
PV current. )erefore, the converter output current is
3.5 A as demonstrated in Figure 20(b). Hence, the total
current supplied by solar PV is 7 A while the utility grid
current is the same as before, i.e., 7 A (Figure 11). )us, to
satisfy the demand of 14 A, few NCLs are curtailed
keeping CLs intact.

)e priority during this acute disturbance is to supply
energy to CLs on both buses while curtailing NCLs, thereby
maintaining the grid voltage at the desired level. )e CL of
200V microgrid, comprising static and dynamic loads,
consumes 30% of the total load current on this bus which is
around 3A (around 2.2A for dynamic load and 0.8A for
static load).
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Figure 14: Noncritical loads. (a) Static load current (curtailable). (b) Static load current. (c) Dynamic load current. (d) CPL current.
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Figure 13: Critical loads. (a) Static load current. (b) Dynamic load current. (c) CPL current.
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Figures 21(a) and 21(b) display the plots of static and
dynamic load currents, which remain unaffected during low
solar insolation, grid outage, and grid restoration. )e solar
PV connected to the 200V bus alone is capable of supplying
the CL at its bus.)e NCL on the 200V bus is static load and
CPL, which takes 4A and 3A, respectively. )ese loads are
isolated from the 200V bus during the entire simulation
period because of low solar insolation.

)e utility grid current of 7 A (to 400V bus) reduces to
zero under outage conditions (as in Figure 11). It is men-
tioned earlier that the CL current is 30% of the total load
current in a 400V DC grid with a current share of 10A (as
may be seen in Figure 13). To have continuous energy supply
to the CLs connected to the 400V bus, an excess current of
3A is needed, out of which BESS integrated to 400V bus
delivers 2 A (Section 4.1) while the remaining 1A is still a

deficit. It is to be mentioned here that the total current
demanded by the NCL on 400 V is shared by static load,
dynamic load, and CPL. During the disturbance, all these
NCLs are isolated and the values come down to zero for
each. )e 1A deficit current required at the 400 V bus can
be injected by the BESS integrated with the 200 V bus. )e
BESS connected to the 200 V bus starts discharging during
the grid outage period (900–1800 s) and supplies 20 A
current. )e battery converter gives one-tenth of the
battery current, that is, 2 A, to the microgrid. )is energy of
BESS available on 200 V bus is transferred to 400V bus
through the high-efficiency bidirectional converter. )e
current of 2 A on the 200 V bus is the input to the bidi-
rectional converter, which is shown in Figure 22(a). )e
output of the bidirectional converter is about 1 A as can be
seen in Figure 22(b).

4.3. Reliability Index Evaluation. For the period of the
simulation study, the reliability of the given system is
evaluated as per equation (31). It is clear from Table 9 that for
Case (i), during normal/grid restoration, the total amount of
power supplied balances the power demanded by the loads;
hence, there is no loss of power supply and the system is
100% reliable, while during grid outage, power supplied by
PV (24A, 395V) is intact causing LPSP to be 22.54%. To
achieve enhanced reliability, additional power is delivered by
the BESS (2A, 395V), thus enhancing LPSP to be around
16%.

Similarly, for Case (ii) (low insolation), when both PV
and grid are intact, total generation is less than the demand
causing a deficit of 6.71 kW and LPSP of 54.82%, whereas
under outage condition, the mismatch further increases
causing LPSP of 77.45%. It can be improved a bit by inserting
a BESS (2A as before while 1 A via bidirectional converter),
reducing LPSP to 67.72%. Here, the total load includes both
CL and NCL. It is to be noted here that in Case (ii), solar
insolation is low throughout the simulation study causing
energy deficit, and hence to address the resiliency issue, only
CLs are considered.

If the calculation of reliability index is carried out by
considering only CLs for both the cases, using equation (31),
then that wouldmake the value of LPSP to be zero. However,
here the values of LPSP are obtained based on connected
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load, irrespective of CL or NCL, which makes nonzero
values of LPSP during the disturbance (grid outage and/or
low solar insolation) considered for the study.

)e purpose of case studies conducted above for an
intergrid DC microgrid is twofold; firstly, under standard
insolation, the available energy sources continue to supply
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Figure 18: (a) Boost converter output current. (b) Total load current.
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Figure 19: Boost converter. (a) DC output voltage. (b) DC output current.
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Figure 20: High step-up converter. (a) DC output voltage. (b) DC output current.
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the majority of the loads with low LPSP, and secondly, under
low solar insolation, even though LPSP is high, CLs are
prioritized to make sure the system behaves reliably and
efficiently. At the same time, the voltage at the two buses is
also regulated at its desirable value.

5. Experimental Results and Analysis

5.1. Experimental Setup. A hardware prototype of the
converter is developed in the laboratory (shown in Fig-
ure 23) to validate the performance of a high step-up DC-DC
converter with droop control. )e Texas Instruments DSP
controller “TMS320F283790” has been used for the control
of switching pulses of the high step-up DC-DC converter.
)e parameters and specifications of the laboratory proto-
type hardware are given in Table 10.

)e input and output voltages of the converter are 40V
and 400V, respectively, while the input and output currents
of the converter are 5A and 0.5A, respectively. )e sendust
cores with EMS-552825-090 size are used for both inductor

and coupled inductor, whereas the type of conductor is litz
wire with 200 and 100 strands, respectively.

5.2. Performance of High Step-Up DC-DC Converter under
Varying Load Conditions. )e designed microgrid consists
of a solar PV-based high step-upDC-DC converter.)e high
step-up converter operates with a switching frequency of
50 kHz. )e main and auxiliary switch pulses are shown in
Figure 24. )e time scale is 5 µs/div.

Figure 25(a) shows the hardware result of a high step-
up DC-DC converter with droop control for a constant
load of 800Ω. )e output voltage and current of the
converter are found to be approximately 400 V and 0.5 A,
respectively.

Again, for the same high step-up converter, the droop
controller is tested with changing load currents. )e output
voltage and current of the high step-up converter are shown
in Figure 25(b). )e resistive load current is increased from
0.5A to 0.75A. During this period (dotted circle), the output
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Figure 21: Critical load. (a) Static load current. (b) Dynamic load current.
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Figure 22: Intergrid converter. (a) Input current. (b) Output current.

Table 9: Reliability index evaluation.

Quantities
Case (i) [1000W/m2] Case (ii) [300W/m2]

Ppv + Pgrid Ppv Ppv + PBESS Ppv + Pgrid Ppv Ppv + PBESS

Psource 12.24 kW 9.48 kW 10.27 kW 5.53 kW 2.76 kW 3.95 kW
Pload 1.24 kW 12.24 kW 12.24 kW 12.24 kW 12.24 kW 12.24 kW
Pload− Psource 0 2.76 kW 1.97 kW 6.71 kW 9.48 kW 8.29 kW
LPSP (%) 0 0.2254 0.1609 0.5482 0.7745 0.6772
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Figure 23: Hardware experimental platform of a high step-up DC-DC converter.

Table 10: Parameters and specifications of the prototype hardware.

Symbol Parameter Value
VPV and VDC Input and output voltages 40V, 400V
PDC Output power 200W
Lin Input inductor 400 µH
Lm Magnetizing inductance 200 µH
Lk Leakage inductance 3.1 µH
Ns/Np Number of turns 17/12
Cb andCc Blocking and clamp capacitors 100 µF/250V, 220 µF/50V
Cm andCO Switched and output capacitors 47 µF/450V, 100 µF/450V
Sm and Saux Main and auxiliary power switches IRFP460N
Dm andDo Diodes MUR1560
fsw Switching frequency 50 kHz
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voltage of the converter is maintained at around 400V,
ensuring stable operation of the system. )is verifies the
simulation result of the study.

6. Conclusions

In this work, a resiliency-based approach to the DC
microgrid voltage regulation with a high step-up and
boost DC-DC converter along with critical and noncritical
loads is proposed. )is paper also demonstrates a novel
framework based on an optimized droop index control
method for the solar PV converters. PSO is used to
evaluate the optimized value of droop coefficients for each
converter resulting in enhanced voltage regulation. )e
proposed approach is validated and compared with GWO
and TLBO.

Simulation studies are conducted with 400V and 200V
buses interconnected via a high-efficiency bidirectional DC-
DC converter. Both the buses are equipped with CLs and
NCLs. In one of the case studies conducted, a utility grid
outage is created on a 400V bus, which allows curtailment of
NCL while CL gets uninterrupted supply by BESS. On the
other hand, a more severe condition is introduced with the
system already being under stress with low solar radiation
and utility grid outage occurring, making the system more
resilient to the worst disturbances. )is situation causes an
exchange of power between the buses via a bidirectional
converter. )e simulation studies conducted show that the
proposed scheme makes the system resilient under several

disturbances, aiming to meet the critical load demands and
maintain the grid voltage within a desirable range effectively
through an optimized droop control technique. Further-
more, the loss of power supply probability index under
normal and grid outage scenarios is measured to address the
reliability issue.

)e effectiveness of the optimized droop index controller
is validated with a hardware prototype of a high step-up DC-
DC converter under varying load conditions.

)e present work can be extended for the utilization of
different types of renewable energy sources like wind or
bio-generation. Moreover, the above system can be an-
alyzed for different durations of utility grid outages as well
as various climatic conditions. Also, the proposed ap-
proach gives a direction where electric vehicles can be
integrated with the existing system and stable operation
can be achieved, ensuring local and global energy man-
agement cost-effectively. Further, this article aims to
motivate fraternity working in this field to adopt clean and
green technologies and work towards sustainable
development.
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Figure 25: High step-up DC-DC converter output voltage and current. (a) With constant load. (b) With changing loads.
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